Abstract Global warming exerts a lengthening effect on the growing season, with observational evidences emerging from different regions over the world. However, the difficulty for a global overview of this effect for the last century arises from limited availability of the long-term daily observations. In this study, we find a good linear relationship between the start (end) date of local growing season (LGS) and the monthly mean temperature in April (October) using the global gridded daily temperature dataset for 1960-1999. Using homogenized daily temperature records from nine stations where the time series go back to the beginning of the twentieth century, we find that the rate of change in the start (end) date of the LGS for per degree warming in April (October) mean temperature keeps nearly constant throughout the time. This enables us to study LGS changes during the last century using global gridded monthly mean temperature data. The results show that during the period 1901-2009, averaged over the observation areas, the LGS length has increased by a rate of 0.89 days decade -1 , mainly due to an earlier start (-0.58 days decade -1 ). This is smaller than those estimates for the late half of the twentieth century, because of multidecadal climate variability (MDV). A MDV component of the LGS index series is extracted by using Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition method. The MDV exhibits significant positive correlation with the Atlantic Multi-decadal Oscillation (AMO) over most of the Northern Hemisphere lands, but negative in parts of North America and Western Asia for start date of LGS. These are explained by analyzing differences in atmospheric circulation expressed by sea level pressure departures between the warm and cool phases of AMO. It is suggested that MDV in association with AMO accelerates the lengthening of LGS in Northern Hemisphere by 53 % for the period 1980-2009. 
Introduction
Growing season length (GSL) exerts a strong control on ecosystem functions (White et al. 1999) . It affects both physical and biological systems in an array of ways, dealing with crop productivity (Myneni et al. 1997; Chmielewski et al. 2004; Peng et al. 2004; ACIA 2004) , viniculture (Nemani et al. 2001; Jones et al. 2005) , forestry Matsumoto et al. 2003) , animals (Crick and Sparks 1999; Roy and Sparks 2000; Cotton 2003) , and hydrological cycle Groisman et al. 2004; Yang et al. 2002; Barnett et al. 2005) . In addition, GSL also influences the carbon storage of the earth system (Goulden et al. 1996; Keeling et al. 1996) . A general conclusion is that GSL has increased by 10-20 days in the mid-high latitudes along with a warming trend during the last few decades, mainly due to an earlier onset of the growing season as evidenced in satellite, phenological and meteorological observations, as summarized by Linderholm (2006) .
A number of regional studies have reported on a late twentieth century lengthening of growing season for most of the Northern Hemisphere (e.g., Cayan et al. 2001; Frich et al. 2002; Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Root et al. 2003; Linderholm et al. 2008; Song et al. 2010) . Among these studies, the climatological definitions of growing season indicators with reference to temperature are often used, taking advantage of fine spatial and temporal resolution and the long time series of the meteorological observations. Due to regional differences in climate and ecological characteristics, it is not straightforward to compare changes in growing season on a global scale (Linderholm 2006) . For example, the climatological growing season is often defined by using fixed temperature thresholds, like 5°C (Jones and Briffa 1995; Carter 1998; Frich et al. 2002) , or 0°C (Brinkmann 1979; Cooter and LeDuc 1995; Kunkel et al. 2004 ), which may not be valid at warmer regions. Moreover, there are still discrepancies due to different methods applied even using one fixed temperature threshold (Walther and Linderholm 2006; Qian et al. 2009 ).
To facilitate regional comparison and to gain a global overview, it is necessary to use the same method for assessing regional changes in growing season. In order to ''examine the climatological changes that underline all the impacts of changes in growing season, rather than narrow the scope to a singular aspect of local interest only'', Christidis et al. (2007) defined a local growing season (LGS) based on the local annual mean temperature as a threshold. In this way, for most temperate land regions, the start (end) date of the growing season should occur in the middle spring (autumn) phase. This makes available a reasonable comparison of changes in growing season over the world. Their results suggest that global growing season length had increased by about 1.5 days decade -1 during the period 1950-1999. Because of the relatively short period the analysis covered, the estimated trends could contain contributions from low-frequency natural climate variability such as the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), which is considered as a leading near-global pattern of multidecadal variability in surface temperature (Schlesinger and Ramankutty 1994; Knight et al. 2005 Knight et al. , 2006 Trenberth and Shea 2006) .
Most of currently available and quality-controlled global climate datasets are monthly averages. To make these data usable for studying long-term changes in growing season, it is beneficial to investigate possible relationships between monthly temperatures and growing season indices. In this paper, we will establish a good linear relationship between the start (end) date of LGS and the monthly mean temperature of April (October), by analyzing the quasi-global gridded daily land surface air temperature dataset for the period 1960-1999 produced by Caesar et al. (2006) . This linear relationship enables us to define a monthly-temperature-dependent date-shift-rate. The robustness of this date-shift-rate is examined using nine strictly quality-controlled daily temperature series back to the beginning of the twentieth century from Australia, China, Europe, and North America. Using this relationship, the present paper illustrates the changes in LGS during the twentieth century by analyzing the April/October temperature instead, based on the CRU T3.1 monthly temperature dataset (Jones and Harris 2008) . The Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) method, recently developed for nonlinear and non-stationary time-series analysis (Huang et al. 1998; Huang and Wu 2008; Wu and Huang 2009) , is employed to adaptively decompose the time series of the LGS indices in order to extract multidecadal variability component.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes data and methods used in this study. Section 3 presents changes in LGS for the twentieth century and discusses the relationship between multidecadal variability of LGS and AMO. A summary is presented in Sect. 4.
Data and methods

Data
Global daily temperature 1960-99
The quasi-global gridded land dataset of daily maximum and minimum temperatures produced by Caesar et al. (2006) is used to generate a daily mean temperature dataset by simply averaging the maximum and minimum on the same grid and time span. The spatial resolution is 2.5°l atitude by 3.75°longitude and the period covers 1960-99.
Nine daily temperature time series 1901-2008
Three of the long-term daily temperature series for Central England, Shanghai, and Stockholm were homogenized by Parker et al. (1992) , Yan et al. (2001) , and Moberg et al. (2002) , respectively. Eight daily temperature series were chosen from the Global Historical Climatology Network at the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC, Table 1 ).
All the chosen series in Table 1 To avoid duplicate regional representativeness, the data of 2 stations in western Canada (ID number '2' and '3' in Table 1 ) are averaged into a regional series. The two station series have a correlation coefficient larger than 0.9. Another regional series is obtained by averaging stations '9' and '10' for northwestern America due to the same reason. Consequently, nine long-term daily temperature series were obtained (Table 1) .
Global monthly temperature 1901-2009
The monthly global 0.5°gridded land surface air temperature dataset (TS 3.1) for the period 1901-2009, developed at the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) (Jones and Harris 2008) , is used.
AMO index 1901-2009
The AMO index used in this study is the de-trended (with the global mean sea surface temperature removed) and smoothed AMO index series for 1901-2009, developed by Trenberth and Shea (2006) .
Global monthly sea level pressure 1901-2009
The monthly mean sea level pressure derived from the NOAA-CIRES twentieth century reanalysis version 2 dataset (Compo et al. 2011 ) are used for analyzing changes in atmospheric circulation in association with AMO.
Methods
Following Christidis et al. (2007) , LGS is defined using a local temperature threshold to enable a global comparison. Three growing season indices are illustrated in Fig. 1 : the mean threshold (T m ), the start of the growing season (Ds) and the end of the growing season (De). T m is defined as the climatological annual mean temperature at a given location. For each year in Northern Hemisphere, Ds is the date when local temperature rises above T m in the spring and De is the date when local temperature falls below T m in the autumn (For convenience for global comparison, the seasonal cycle at a location in the Southern Hemisphere is shifted half a year forward). The period between Ds and De defines the local growing season length (GSL) for the year.
Due to high frequency weather fluctuations, Ds and De as defined supra may not be unique in a year, using raw daily temperatures. Various attempts have been applied to remove the noise and to uniquely determine Ds and De (e.g. Walther and Linderholm 2006; Christidis et al. 2007) . A recently developed data-adaptive filter for nonlinear and non-stationary time-series analysis, the Ensemble Empirical Mode Decomposition (EEMD) method (Huang et al. 1998; Huang and Wu 2008; Wu and Huang 2009 ) has clear advantage for uniquely determining Ds and De with minimal distortion to the original data. The EEMD method allows to adaptively and temporally obtain the annual cycle and longer timescale component (ALC, the red line in Fig. 1 ). Detailed procedures to obtain the ALC can be found in Qian et al. (2009) . Throughout this work, all the daily temperature series are decomposed using the EEMD method and Ds, De and the GSL are all calculated using the ALC component.
Following Wu et al. (2011) , the EEMD method is also employed to adaptively decompose the LGS indices time series in order to obtain the multidecadal variability (MDV) component, defined as the second last component of EEMD, the last one being a secular trend. The sum of MDV and the secular trend can reproduce the main stepwise feature of global warming in the twentieth century (Wu et al. 2011) . Details of calculating the MDV were given in Wu et al. (2011) .
Results
Changes in local growing season 1960-1999
Figure 2 shows the linear trends for Ds (Fig. 2a) , De (Fig. 2b ) and the GSL (Fig. 2c) during the second half of the twentieth century using the global gridded dataset 1960-99 (Caesar et al. 2006 ). The analysis is similar to Christidis et al. (2007) except for the different methods used to determine Ds and De. Instead of using the third degree polynomial fit, the EEMD is employed to extract the annual cycle and longer timescale component. The first 10 years (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) are not included due to numerous missing data. Averaged over the observation areas, the Ds exhibits an advancing rate of about -0.89 days decade -1 . In contrast, De shows a delaying rate of about 0.77 days decade -1 . Consequently, GSL has increased by a rate of 1.66 days decade -1 . This is in agreement with findings of Christidis et al. (2007) who, using the same dataset for 1950-1999, found that GSL increased mainly due to an earlier start of the growing season. However, there are notable regional variations in changes in LGS indices. Especially in parts of North America and eastern Europe, it shows opposite but minor trends comparing with most of the other areas.
Date-shift-rates for Ds and De of LGS
Because of the relatively short period, changes revealed by Fig. 2 may contain natural climate variability on multidecadal timescales as noted by Kunkel et al. (2004) . It would be highly desirable to extend the above analysis to a longer period. Pre-1950 daily temperature records are notoriously sparse ), but monthly mean data such as the CRU temperature series do exist. By analyzing the 1960-99 gridded daily temperature data, we find a good linear relationship between changes in the start date of local growing season (DDs) and in April mean temperature (DT Apr ). A similar relationship also exists between (DDe) and (DT Oct ). This enables us to define two date-shift-rates R ds = DDs/DT Apr and R de = DDe/DT Oct. If R ds (R de ) is known, DDs (DDe) can then be estimated using DT Apr (DT Oct ). Figure 3 shows the geographical distributions of R ds and R de estimated using the global gridded daily temperature data. R ds ranges from -2 to -10 days°C -1 and R de 1.7-8 days°C -1 in most of Northern Hemisphere, with roughly a latitudinal gradient over the continents and some Fig. 1 An example of LGS indices for a particular year (year 1961) at a given location (Shanghai station): the start date of LGS (Ds), the end date of LGS (De), and the LGS length (GSL), which are defined using the mean temperature threshold (Tm) and raw daily temperatures ('Raw', black line), or using Tm and 'ALC' (the annual cycle and longer timescale component obtained using EEMD method, red line). Some low-filter methods used in previous growing season studies: 5-day running mean (green line), 10-day running mean (blue line), third-degree polynomial (pink line), for comparison with ALC longitudinal gradient in coastal zones. It suggests that for the same magnitude of change in April (October) temperature, there should be a larger date shift of the start (end) of LGS in southern than northern Asia, southwestern than northeastern North America, and western than eastern Europe.
A key question is whether R ds and R de are constant throughout the last century. If their variations are relatively small, one may attempt to use the monthly mean temperatures to estimate changes in Ds and De of the local growing season. The CRU dataset will then allow us to extend our analysis back to the beginning of the twentieth Fig. 2 The linear trends for a Ds, b De and c GSL during the second half of the Twentieth century using the global gridded dataset 1960-99 (Caesar et al. 2006 Fig. 4 . It is clear that the error bars are very small so that we can regard R ds and R de as constant. Therefore, it is feasible to estimate changes in local growing season from the beginning of the twentieth century by using R ds and R de estimated from the latest datarich era and monthly mean temperature data for the whole period. Fig. 5a , Ds exhibits advancing trends across almost all of the areas analyzed, i.e., warming in April has prevailed almost everywhere. This widespread warming (Ds advancing) pattern could be attributed to enhanced concentration of the atmospheric greenhouse gases (IPCC 2007) . In contrast, De shows delaying trends in most areas (Fig. 5b) . The exception is for parts of North America, with negative but minor trends, implying warming October in most areas but parts of North America. Averaged over the observation area, the Ds (De) shows an advancing (delaying) rate of about -0.58 (0.31) days decade -1 . Then GSL has increased by a rate of 0.89 days decade -1 , mainly due to a significant earlier start of the LGS. This is in agreement with findings of previous regional studies. For example, Linderholm et al. (2008) found a clear trend towards increasing growing season length (defined by 5°C threshold) around the Baltic Sea for the twentieth century, with rates ranging from 0.9 to 3.4 days decade -1 , mainly due to significant changes in spring. Comparable results were also found over Canada (for the period 1900-1998, (Bonsal et al. 2001) and in the United States (for the period 1895-2000, Kunkel et al. 2004 ) by analyzing changes in the frost-free season length (defined by 0°C threshold). In particular, Kunkel et al. (2004) Multidecadal variability in local growing season during 1901-2009 301 pointed out that larger changes had occurred in the western U.S. (1.9 days decade -1 ) than in the eastern U.S. (0.3 days decade -1 ), similar to the present results as expressed in Fig. 5c .
The present result demonstrates for the first time that LGS length has increased across Asia (0.8 days decade -1 ) since the beginning of the twentieth century, due to earlier shifts in Ds (0.53 days decade -1 ) and, to a less extent, delaying shifts in De (0.27 days decade -1 ). Comparing Fig. 5 (a-c) to Fig. 2 , we find that the magnitudes are markedly smaller for the period 1901-2009 than 1960-99. Figure 5 (d, e, f) shows changes in LGS indices for the early half of the twentieth century 1901-1960 alone. Comparing Fig. 5d-f with Fig. 2 , one finds that over some parts of the globe, especially in North America, eastern Europe, and Australia, the two figures show opposite trends. Over other areas, e.g. most of Asia, the magnitudes of the secular trends are different between the two periods. Previous regional studies (e.g. Carter 1998; Kunkel et al. 2004 ) also found that changes in LGS indices are not monotonic during the twentieth century. These suggest considerable MDV in the time series of the LGS indices.
Relationship between MDV in LGS and AMO
Analyses of global climate from measurements dating back to the nineteenth century show an 'Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation' (AMO) as a leading large-scale pattern of multidecadal variability (MDV) in surface temperature (Schlesinger and Ramankutty 1994; Trenberth and Shea 2006; Knight et al. 2005; 2006) . Therefore, the following analysis of MDV of the LGS indices (i.e., April and October temperatures) is carried out with a comparative analysis of AMO index. The regression coefficients of the MDV components onto the AMO index are calculated and the global distributions are shown in Fig. 7 . The regression pattern for October temperature (Fig. 7b) is similar to that for annual temperature (Fig. 9 in Wu et al. 2011) , with positive coefficients almost everywhere in NH lands, i.e., in-phase relationships with the AMO in most land areas. In contrast, the April pattern (Fig. 7a ) exhibits considerable regional differences-significant negative relationship exists in parts of North America, eastern Europe and western Asia, and minor parts of northeastern Asia including Japan. Figure 7c shows the global pattern of the April sea level pressure (SLP) difference (AMO warm phase composite minus cool phase composite). The Icelandic Low is deeper in AMO warm phase associated with stronger northwesterlies (and hence cooling) over continental North America while stronger southwesterlies (and hence warming) over western Europe. A positive SLP anomaly centered in eastern Europe indicates a westward shift of the Siberian high leading to a cooler eastern Europe and warmer Asia. A minor negative SLP departure center over and to the east of Japan may explain slightly cooler April in the upperstream region covering part of coastal northeastern Asia and Japan, similar to the situation for parts of North America. For October (Fig. 7d) , there are hardly significant differences of SLP between the AMO positive and negative phases in the northern middle latitudes. Therefore, the response of October temperature appears quite straightforward to AMO throughout the Northern Hemisphere (Fig. 7b) .
It is conceivable that the AMO plays an important role in regulating LGS indices within a time window of several (Fig. 6) , averaged over the Northern Hemisphere, MDV accounts for about 6 ± 2 days of 11.4 days for LGS lengthening (a 53 ± 18 % contribution, the uncertainty being estimated based on the down sampling method developed by Wu et al. 2011) .
According to Wu et al. (2011) , i.e., MDV contributed up to one-third of the warming trend during the past 25 years. Obviously, MDV is more influential in the change of LGS. The main reason is that MDV is stronger in monthly (April or October) temperature time series than in annual temperature time series.
The present result implies some predictability of changes in LGS, as AMO is considered as a genuine quasiperiodic cycle of internal climate variability persisting for many centuries, and is predicted to move to a cooler phase over the next few decades (Knight et al. 2005; 2006) . It is inferred that the lengthening trend of GSL observed in the past few decades may slow down in the future.
It is worth noting that other modes of natural variability, such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (labeled as PDO by Mantua et al. 1997 ) with climatic fingerprints mainly in the North Pacific/North American sector, could affect the MDV of temperature especially in the Pacific coastal areas (Mantua and Hare 2002) . Changes in external forcing, e.g., aerosols, could also affect the MDV of temperature in some regions for the last several decades (Mann and Emanuel 2006) . A more comprehensive study of MDV in LGS should take into account of these factors.
Summary
Previous studies have shown a lengthening trend of LGS during the second half of the twentieth century. In this paper we have extended the investigation to the whole period of 1901-2009, based on CRU TS3.1 monthly temperature dataset and good linear relationships between changes in the two ends of LGS and in monthly mean temperature, i.e., an increase of 1°C in the April (October) mean temperature corresponds to an advance (a delay) of 2-10 days (1.7-8 days) of the start (end) date for various locations over the world. Our results confirm previous findings of a lengthening trend in LGS, but with a smaller magnitude. Averaged over the observation area, the LGS length exhibits lengthening rate of about 0.89 days decade -1 , due mainly to an earlier start (-0.58 days decade -1 ). The difference between our estimates and previous studies is mainly because of multidecadal climate variability. It is suggested that AMO could have played a role in observed changes in LGS. In particular, MDV associated with AMO has enhanced the lengthening trend of LGS for most regions during the last three decades. (1926-1965 and 1999-2009) composite and cold phase (1901-1926 and 1965-1999) composite, for c April and d October. Units: Pa Centre Climate Programme-DECC/Defra (GA01101). The two anonymous reviewers are gratefully acknowledged for their constructive reviews and helpful comments.
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